Directions to The Queen’s Medical Center
Queen’s Diabetes Education Center
POB 2, Suite B-5
(Effective April 9, 2012)

From Ewa (H-1):
- Take the Pali Highway exit
- Stay in the middle lane of the Pali Highway exit
  - At the stop light at the end of the exit ramp, turn right, towards downtown Honolulu, and get in the left lane to turn left onto Vineyard Boulevard.
- After turning left onto Vineyard, stay in the middle lane
  - Proceed down Vineyard. After the second traffic light (Vineyard & Punchbowl), get into the right lane (Lusitana Street). The Queen’s Medical Center will be on your right.
  - Stay on Lusitana Street, after the first traffic light, turn left into the Physician’s Office Building III Parking Garage entrance driveway.

From Diamond Head (H-1):
- Take the Vineyard Boulevard off ramp
- Stay in the far left lane
- At the first stop light (Vineyard & Punchbowl), make a U-turn
  - Stay in the far right lane, you will be on Lusitana Street.
  - After the first traffic light, turn left into the Physician’s Office Building 2 Parking Garage entrance driveway.

Parking: Parking is available in the Physician’s Office Building 2 (POB 2) Parking Garage. Enter from Lusitana Street.
- Parking will be free with our department stamp validation.
- Please bring your parking ticket with you to our office for validation.
- Please note that the POB 2 garage closes at 9:00pm. Thursday evening classes may have to park in the POB 1 Parking Garage.

Directions to Queen’s Diabetes Education Center from POB 2 Parking Garage:
- Take the POB 2 parking garage elevator to the 1st floor
- Walk to the Main entrance of the POB 2 building.
- Take the elevator to the basement.
- Coming out of the elevator lobby make a left and walk to the end of the hallway, we are the last door on your right.

Directions to Queen’s Diabetes Education Center from the Main Hospital Lobby:
- Walk to the right side of the Lobby towards the IOLANI WING. This will be the first area on your right with Elevators.
- Take the IOLANI Elevators to the First Floor, come out of the elevator lobby and walk straight to where the hallway ends.
- Turn right, and follow the hallway on the left and walk towards the PHYSICIAN OFFICE BUILDING 1
- Enter the PHYSICIAN OFFICE BUILDING 1 elevators and take to the 3rd Floor.
- On the 3rd Floor go to Lusitana Street and walk down to the traffic light. Cross the street to PHYSICIAN OFFICE BUILDING 2. Please do not cross against the light, wait for the sign before crossing.
- Enter the PHYSICIAN OFFICE BUILDING 2 at the Main entrance and take the elevator to the basement.
- Coming out of the elevator lobby make a left and walk to the end of the hallway, we are the last door on your right.